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INTRODUCTION 
Forage sorghums have been and will continue to be one of the 
important feed crops in many areas of the United States. There is a 
real need for improvement and standardization of the methods of evalua.-
ting the nutritive value of forage plants as a livestock feed. Howeverp 
for the presentP this complex problem will be left for more qualified 
' 
workers to solveo 
The primar, objective of tkis research was to obtain information 
on the value of sterile or seedless forage hybrid plants. The irim,i.ediate 
purpose of the study was to compare the effects of seed development and 
no seed development on the composition and nutritive value of forage 
~orghurr1 plants. Sterile sorghum hybrids can be produced by the ptesent 
plant breeding techniquesP butp at presentp it is not kno'!'lll if" th~re 
would be an advantage in produ.oing sterile hybrids rather tham. 1'e37tile 
ltly"brid!So 
Very little literature is available relating directly to tni~ 
I 
problam9 howenrer si there is eonside:rable li teratu.re which deals in~ 
directly with the problem irrvolved. 
Since the sorghum midge ~t,a,rinia !,Orghicola was the insect i 
i 
I 
respomsible for the abandonment of one thesis problem du.ring the ~ummer 
of 1958~ and the insect that made possible the opportunity of stuqying 
I 
this problem~ a resume of the life cycle and the effects of the stjrghum 
i 
I 
midge is included o 1 
1 
LITERJ.TtJJRE REVIEW 
The Sorghum Midge 
The sorghum midge is one of the most important insects attac ng 
grain sorghums in the South.ern States. Every year its damage to 
1
his 
i crop amoUl'ltS to several milliom. dollarso Besides damaging the grrn 
sorghums, this pest causes great losses in the seed erops of the Jweet 
. I 
sorghums.P sudangrass.P and broemeorns. In :ma.iv seetions where t:h.e lsorglilum 
midge is especial~ abw1dant.P as much as one-fifth of the crop ~ be 
lost.P and in years particularly favorable to the midge these seet4ons 
produ.ee practically n.6 sorghum grain. The known. distribution of ~e 
sorghum midge im. the United States is shCM!I. i:a Figure l. j 
Martin and Stephen.B (18) :/ stated taat the damage due to ti,. 
sorghum midge from a forage sts.ndpoi:at is sligh.t,, as the sorpum tes 
good fodder even when it aas tailed to form seed. 
I:m 1908.P lill (2) reported 0n an experiment he conducted to ~eter-
mi11e the ca.use of sterili t7 or 1eblasting11 .in sorghum. le found. t~e 
oausal agent was the sorghum midge, a veJ7 small two-winged fly. ~ 
close-up view of' an adult female midge is given in Figure 2. His 1 · 
observations showed that egg-laying began as soon as the tips otjhe 
heads emerged from th.a boot or upper leaf sheath., and continued · .. til 
l/ Figures in parenthesis refer t0 Literature Cited. 
2 
3 
Figure 1. The Shaded Area of the Map Shows the Known Distribution 
of the Sorghum Midge in the United States. (From USDA, 1953.) 
Figure 2. Adult Female Sorghum Midge, with Ovipositor Extended. 
Greatly Enla:gged. (From USDA, 1953.) 
the flowering period was terminated. Head.I!! in every stage 
i 
from the beginning of emergence to the close of anthesis were protected 
from the midges by means of paper bags. l[eads protected from the:midges 
were uniformly' fertilep where normal growth continued. Heads exposed 
I 
during the first half of anthesis and then protected were sterile
1
in the 
upper portion but fertile below. Heads exposed 1111til flowering was com-
pleted were uniformly' sterile when midges were 
and partially fertile when midges were scarce. 
i 
abu:ndant during anthesisp 
! 
From 500 to lpl60;midges 
i 
I were hatched from each of several infested heads. 1 
i 
I 
Walter (28) stated that the adult female midges live only a ~E\Y' or 
twop wl!!.ile the adult males live only a few hours. Each female lats from 
1 
30 to 100 tiny white eggs in the spikelets or seed husks. Several 
' 
midges are sh.own on sorghum spikelets in Figure 3. Only" one egg is 
deposited at a time but several females can lay eggs in the same ~pikelet. 
In about 2 deys the eggs hatch into small maggotsP which gradu.all~ darken 
I 
from pink to orange as they feed on the developing seed. In 9 to/11 
days t,hey are full=grown.. The maggots then pupate and a :new genetation 
I 
of adults emerges in about 3 da;,yso The complete life cycle usualiy re-
1 
quires from 14 te 16 d~sa An infestation of one larva per spikefet is 
i 
sufficient to cause complete loss of a seedp but as man;r as 8 or io 
I 
' 
larvae may develop to maturity in a single seedo These larvae extract 
the plant jui~es from the developing seedsp thus causing the seed~ to 
shrivel and. dl'7p leaving the floret barreno Tlo.e adult midges do hot 
! 
feed om tae developing seedo . I 
I Successive life cycles occur throughout the season from the first 
I 
emergence of hibernating individuals in the spring until the hosti 
I 
I 
Figure 3. Enlarged View of Adult Sorghum Midges on Sorghum Spikelets. 
(From Successful Farming Magazine, 1958 .) 
5 
I 
plants are killed by freezing temperatures in the fall. Th.e gene:rations 
i 
overlap to such an extent that no well-defined broods are apparent, and 
! 
I 
all stages of the insect Dl8.)'" be found in the field at the same ti*1,e. 
I 
I 
The midges overwinter as larvae within light brown cocoons i~ the 
' 
I 
spikelets of their :i.ost plants, which include the grain sorghums,: sorgosp 
! 
6 
broomeorns.P Johnsongrassil sudangrassp and the wild grass Purpletop. Most 
I 
I 
of the larvae with.in their cocoons change to pupae and emerge as ~ults 
I 
the following spl"'ingp but some do mot transform and emerge un.til 1111.e 
second or third spring. 
!ppa.rentlyp there is as yet no varietal resistance to the sorghum 
I 
I 
midge. No praetioal control by the use of insecticides is availaple at 
i 
present because the majority- of the midgeus life is passed witldnj the 
! 
seed husks. Alabama. has reporte<il s0m.e promising results with a ;$ Il>~T 
! 
dust applied at th.e :uate of 2:5 pounds per acre at blooming time. lrn 
! 
preliminary tests eondueted at Stillwaterp Oklahoma, in 1958, Henderson 
i 
(11) found. that.DDT gave the best control. Next in effectiveness were 
Tri thion and Diazin(()Do I 
I 
I Acc~rding to Henderson (ll)p the sorghum midge possibly has caused 
eome dam.age in Oklahoma in past ;years without deteetion.P but was eon-
I 
sidered of ecC1aomie importance in this area for the first time in 19;S. 
Th.is ou.t'br~ak is thiai11gh.t to have resulted frem the excessive rainfall 
of the previous Y'68X'o 
! 
I 
i Early planting and other e'llll.tural practices are often used as 
I 
eon.trGl meae·llll'es in. ·the Southern States, as populations of the mi.age 
I 
I have to b'lll.ld up each season before severe damage results. Onl.1' the 
late planted sorghum. was severely blasted by this insect in Oklahbma 
I during 19580 In some areasjl the late planted fields had losses o~ 20 to 
100% in seed productiono 
Forage Sorghum 
Collier (5) stated that there is a. contim.uaJ. increase in dry.matter 
i 
in the sorghum plant up to maturity. Willa.man et aJ.. (32) fcnmd jthat 
i 
the dry matter increased from about 12% to about 26% at maturity~ was 
i 
composed principally of fiber and nitrogen-free-extract. The percent of 
! 
crude protein remained practically- the same throughout growth, anJ the 
! 
7 
actual weight increased but slightly during tke period of growth from the 
! 
time the pa.nicles first appeared to the time of mature seed. Three con-
' 
elusions were drawn. First, the plant absorbs practically all of 1its 
mineraJ. requirements,11 including nitrogen, during the early stages of 
growtho Secondly.11 the plant la7s down the neeessB.17 structures ojj protein 
s.nd fiber during the"" stages. Thirdl¥, during the final maturat~n 
I 
periods aJ.l the energies of the plant are directed toward the fi~ing 
i 
I 
out of the seed with starch and the storing,of sugar in the e~lls.0£ 
the cane. 
! 
I 
I 
Wigga.ns {.30) stated that during about the last 20 deys of' the grow-
, 
! 
ing season,. the increases in grain in corn will be greater than t~e in-
creases in total dry matter. These differences must not represent dry 
i 
matter development but dr:r matter transfer» that is, a tra.nslocation of 
previously elaborated plant material.o 
I 
I This transfer means a loss10:f 
i 
feed value in the stalk and a concentration in the ear,11 a di.ffere1ce of 
very doubtful value in silage. In fact this would seem a disadvJtage,. 
. I 
partic~a.rly if an,y part of the transfer were laid down in the fo:ri'm of 
ivma.ture grainYM,. a portion of which is often lost due to the inabi{i ty 
I 
of the animal to digest the whole grain eompletelyo 
I 
The loss of grain in the droppings of cows fed sorgh1!1Ill sila~ was 
I 
first reported by Cave and Fitch (4). Tlley estimated that about~% of 
I 
the corn grainp 30% of the ka:f'ir grain, and 90% of the Sumac sorgp 
seeds passed through the cows Wldigested. Beeker and Gallup (3) found 
by feeding cane silage and ka:f'ir silage to dairy cows th.at 33.91%i of 
! 
i 
the cane seeds and 49.46% of the ks.fir seeds were voided in the ~ureo 
I 
i 
LaMaster and Morrow ( 16) f o'Ulld that 27. 55% of the grain from sorgh1!1Ill 
' 
' 
silage as com.pa.red with 1.86% of the grain in eor:n silage was lost in 
I 
the feces or dairy cows. Fiteh and Wolberg (8} found that approJ.mately 
I 
' 
43% of the seeds in Kansas Orange sorgo silage and 36% of the seeFs in 
i 
Atlas sorgo silage were voided in the feces of dairy cows when fe~ in 
! 
I 
the dairy rations with alfalfa hay and a grain mixture. When At~as 
I 
silage was fed alonep 30% of the seeds were lost. When the two ~aims 
I 
were fed with alf alf'a hsiy P 62% of the Kansas Orange seeds and 51%1 of 
the Atlas sorgo seeds were voided in the feces. Darnell and Cope~and 
I 
(7) reported an average gra.in recovery in the feces of dairy cowsl of 
I 
67 08% when whole mi.lo was fedo Atkeson and Beck (1) reported thei 
< i 
recovery of grain in the feces of dairy cows averaged 42'1, for who~e 
I 
Atlas grain. In another experimem.tJl which involved feeding immat!ure 
i 
silage with a grain content of only lo.'.3% by weightJl the7 reporte~ a 
10.7% recovery of grain from the feces of a cow fed exclusively- o~ 
I this silage. 
I 
Cl:iemieaJ. analyses in all of these various experiments showe1 very 
little utilization of nutrients from whole kermels during their ~assage 
through the eowVs digestive tracto 
I 
8 
In a digestion experiment with. steers in 1899, Holter and Fiields 
i 
(12) found that it pa.id to gri:m.d kafir corn, or grain. They stat~d that 
i 
100 pounds of kafir meal eontained as much digestible matter as lp7 
I 
pounds of kafir corno I 
i Hogs usually chew their grain more thoroughly than cattle, but even 
i 
with hogs, HaJ.e (9) found that when the hogs were hand-fed on who~e 
! 
kafir, 10% of the feed was recovered as whole grain in the feces.! 'When 
I 
! 
the hogs were self-fed, 2% of the seed passed through Ullllllasticate~. 
' 
Thompson. (25) found after four years of feedim.g trials with swine! that 
I 
whole kafir was utilized less efficiently than ground ka.:f'ir. He bon-
1 
eluded that grinding increased the feeding value of cane seed and! grain 
! 
sorghums 10 to 2:5%. I 
i 
Tb.e proper time to harvest sorghum to obtain the highest yield of 
nutrients has been studied by several wo:ll'kers. Kiesselbach. et alj~ (+.3) 
found that when Black Amber sorgb:wn was harvested at four stages ~f 
' 
maturity --- first heads appearing, well-headed"' seed soft dough,I and 
I 
seed ripe -- the relative yields were 100, 117, 129, and 138%0 B~sed 
! 
on chemical testsp the yields of nutrients per acre corresponded with 
the acre yields of h9To 
According to Harlan (10), some of the forage sorghums 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
appear: to 
! 
improve somewhat in palatability toward maturity due to an increa:se in 
sugar content at that timeo 
I 
j 
! 
i Willa.man. et al. (.32) showed a continual increase in total 8'1,gars 
I 
and dry matter during a period of 10 to 20 days after apparemt :rnaflll'ity • 
. Kokina and Kokin (14) reported a decrease in sucrose and total sikars 
in overripe sorghum, howeverp for a month after full ripeness the sugar 
9 
I 
content decreased by only 508% of the dry substance of the stem, 1/,rbile 
! 
I 
at the same time the starch content increased by nearly 4%, so that the 
! 
total. amount of mobile carbohydrates had actually undergone an in~igni-
' 
ficant change from that at full ripenesso I 
10 
. I 
According to Willa.man et alo (32) a plant attempts to reach i maturity 
I 
as quic~ as possible during periods of unfavorable growth condiiions. 
i 
Usually this is evidenced in the reproductive parts a.lone; howevet in 
I 
I 
sorghum this is also apparent in the composition of the juiceo Tiis 
I fact is supported by experiments involving the removal of the seed headso 
Cowgill (6) sumrn.arizes these experiments by stating that the remotal of 
heads before maturity was once thought to have a tendency to increase 
i 
the proportion of sugar in the stalk, but that results of a numbet of 
I 
i 
experiments have shown that although the maturity of the plant isiadvanced 
I 
by removing the head.J) the maximum quantity of sugar that ultimately would 
be obtained is not increasedo However$ some experiments have shovn 
I 
slight differences in favor of toppingo I I 
I 
I 
Walton et al. (29) found that topped sorgo stalks consistently 
produced sirup of better quality than the whole stalks, which gav+ 
I 
better sirup than did the tops alone. Collier (5) reported that ihe 
I 
removal. of the seed before maturity by English sparrows hastened the 
maturity of the sorghum juice but did not affect its final compos+tiono 
! 
Willa.man et al. (31) found that a:f'ter removing the ears of ,both reet 
and field corn at canning time and aJ.lowing the staJ.ks to stand in the 
field from 10 to 20 d13i1Sp the total sugar content of the stem juite 
increased as much as 50%0 1 
I 
Sayre et alo (22) found that preventing pollinationp and cob.-
I 
I 
sequently fruitings, was associated with a gradual accumulation of total 
sugarssi that barrenness brought about by the drought resulted in a 
similar accum.u.latio:m. of total suga.rss, and that the changes in total 
sugar content were due to changes in the sucrose content of the tissue 
and not to free reducing sugarso 
. Swanson (24) .stated that the importance of the sorghums as feed 
crop lies in the fact that even in drought years there is rarely 
complete failure from the standpoint of roughageo He has observe that 
if the heads of either a forage or grain sorghum are blasted by d oughts, 
and the crop is revived by later rainfalls, the tonnage yield will be 
low but the fodder~ be high in nutritive value. 
In an experiment using two selections of red fescue Festuca bras, 
one a heavy seed producer and the other a poor seed producer, K and 
Kemp (15) found that the poor seed producer accumulated more sug 
than did the good seed type. The Collier variety of sweet sorgh· is 
also an example of a plant that is a very poor seed producer but 
high sugar Contento 
11 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A study to determine the effect of normal vs. abnormal seed 
ment on the dry matter.P nitrogen, and digestible nutrient content 
three sorgo varieties was conducted on the Oklahoma. State Univers 
Perkins Agronon:w Research Station and the 
Station in the summer of 19580 
The abnormal seed development in this instance was the fail e of 
seed to develop due to severe infestations of the sorghum midge d ing 
the summer of 19580 Actually', this problem was undertaken after 
previous problem had been discarded because of failure of the pl 
to yield grain.P due to the midge in:f'estationo 
The three sorgo varieties studied were Sumac #1712, Atlas, 
Sugar Dripo These three varieties were available at three diffe 
locations, at Perkins on a Va.nose sandy loam soil, at Perkins on 
Norge loam soil, and at Stillwater on a Port loam soil. 
Vanoss loam location was a forage yield trial with four replicati ns. 
The other two locations had only one replication each. 
There was a difference in the time of planting among the th.re 
locations; the Perkins Vanoss loam was planted June 7, the Perkin 
.. 
Norge loam July 2, and the Stillwater Port loam July Bo All were 
planted later than the optimum time to plant sorghum in this area 
because of the un:f'avorable moisture conditions at the normal plan -
ing timeo 
12 
All locations had been exposed to the sorghum midge; however, some 
plants had been bagged £or the p'lll'pose of maintaining a supply of
1 
pure 
I 
seed. These bags also served to protect the heads from the sorghum 
I 
midges, resulting in relatively normaJ. seed development under the] bagso 
I All unprotected beads resulted in very little seed development. fhus, 
an adequate number of plants were available at each location withl normal 
and abnormal seed development. Seed development typical of the p~ants 
used in this problem is illustrated by Figure 4o 
Th.ere was a two-week spread in the harvesting period with th~ 
Perkins Vanoss loam test harvested on October 22, the Perkins Nor~e 
loam on October 29, and the Stillwater Port loam on November 5. 
plants were in the medium to hard-dough stage of maturity when thjy 
were harvested and prepared for analysiso Sampling of the plots ras 
done by selecting at random five plants that had good seed development 
I 
and five plants that had no seed developmemto Samples with good ~nd 
I 
those with no seed development were kept separate for the analyse~. 
I 
The heads were removed from the stalks at the top node of the cul~. 
I 
The green weight was taken for the stalks and for the heads in eaph 
I 
I 
case. The stalks were then run through a small chopper and placeµ in 
I 
cloth bags in a forced-draft drying oveno The material was treat~d 
I 
according to the method reported by Link (17). This method sugge~ts 
I 
I 
that the tissue be heated for 30 minutes at 98° C. so the killing! 
point will be reached £asterp and that the subsequent drying beak a 
I 
reduced temperature of approximately 65° Co in a well-ventilated ~ven, 
I thereby- minimizing losses by leaching and ca.ramelization. 
I 
I 
The heads and peduncles were placed in paper bags and hung up to 
I 
13 
~ ~ED 
~ 
Figure 4. Seed Development Typical of the Plants Used in this Problem. 
air-dry.P with the exception of the heads from the six plots on t e 
Stillwater Port loam which were plaeed in the oven and dried as ~ere 
I 
the stalkso The heads that were hung up to air-dry molded severE!ily and 
were considered too spoiled to a,ia:J;rze. I 
After the other samples were oven-dried and the dry weights taken.P 
they were finely ground through a. Wiley mill. · This material was then 
stored for f'1rture ans.:cy-sis. 
The nitrogen eon tent of each sample was determined by the Kjleldahl 
I 
method {20)o Ea.ch sample was analyzed for digestible nutrients using 
the laboJ.'atory method developed by Thurman and Wehunt (27), This 
I 
method involved treating a. 1-gram portion of the dried ground material 
I 
from each sample with 100 mlo of a solution prepared with 1 ml. o~ con-
I 
centrated HCl per 19 ml. of distilled water and autoclaving in o,en 
Erlenmeyer flasks at 15 lbs. pressure for one hour. A drop of mejthyl 
red and enough 20% Na.OH to nearly neutralize the acid present we1e· added 
into the cooled flasks after autoclaving. The content of eaeh flrsk 
was then filtered through a Noo 42 filter paper.P and the residue was 
0 I 
rinsed.I> dried» and weighedo The original sample weight minus thel weight 
of the dried residu.es, converted to percentage.P was then. referred fo as 
D.L.N. (digesti.'ble laboratory nutrients). Th.urman (26) s·l;ated th~t 
the correlation coef'ficiont.betveen the T.D.N. determined by fe~ 
trials and the D.L.N. determined in the laboratory was f0o970. T~is 
I 
was significant beyond the 5% level. Results obtained by this meithod 
compare very favorably with the average T.D.N. values reported by 
Morrison (19 ). 
Only the data from the four-replicated plots on the Perkins I anoss 
15 
loam. soil were eligible to analyze statisticallyo The analy'sis 
variance and the F tests were calculated on the percent dry matte~ 
nitrogenp and digestible nutrientsp following methods presented b 
Snedecor (23)o 
For additional informationp two samples of juice were taken 
the Sugar Drip variety on the Perkins Norge loam plots and were 
analyzed for sugars by the Oklahoma State University Biochemist 
Departmento 
16 
I 
I 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The best method of measuring the nutritive value of a forag4 is 
I 
not knowno According to the Proceedings of the Sixth Internatiorial 
Grassland Congress (2l)p the estimation of the energy value of a feedp 
based on chemical analysisp is especially difficult. None of th 
present evaluating methods are entirely satisfactory. 
I 
Howeverp it is generally- agreed that the dry matter produotjon of 
a forage should be known. Since nitrogen is usually an importanl 
factor in forageP the nitrogen content should be determined. A ~tanda.rd 
feed analysis gives the total digestible nutrients (T.D.N.) in a ~eed. 
The T.D.N. value is calculated to reduce various feeds to a oommo 
denominatorp representing the approximate energy values available to 
the animaJ.. from any class of feed. HoweverP it was considered to 
expensive and too time consuming to run a standard analysis and d termine 
the T.D.N. Thereforep the short laboratory method for determini 
digestible nutrients which was recently developed by Thurman and 
Wehunt (27) was utilized to give some measure 
of the plants o 
I 
of the nutritive vaii.ue 
I 
According to Swanson (24)P the ability 0£ a forage sorghum t 
build up its sugar content is dependent to a considerable extent n 
an abundance of rainfallp a long growing season, and much sunshin o 
Under these conditions, the total carbohydrate yield will be very 1 high. 
Althoughp at Perkins and Stillwater, moisture was lackimg at the ptimum 
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planting date and planting was del~ed somewhat, there was a.n a.blda.nce 
of rainfall later in the growing sea.son, as shown in Table Io The summer 
of 1958 was definitely favorable for growing forage sorghum and al high 
carbohydrate yield was expected. 
Suggestions have been made that the development of seed is 
a transfer of previously elaborated plant :material. If this is 
then the failure of seed development would actually mean a higher nutri-
tive value in the stalk of the plant. The failure of seed develo ment 
can be caused by several different factorsp all having generally ~he 
same end result of an accumulation of total sugars and of hastenihs 
the maturlty of the juice ot the plants. I 
The abnormal seed development obtained due to the sorghum mi~ge 
I 
infestation seemingJ.T could cause a similar accumulation of nutrirnts 
in the staJ.ks, and this, apparent:cy, was the case. In every dettna.-
tion of dry- matter, nitrogenp and digestible nutrients, the percettages 
were higher in the stalks of the plants without seed development ha.n 
in the stalks of' the plants with normal seed development. This ;cis. 
shown. in Tables Ilp IV.9 Vl 9 VIII, X.9 and XII. Differences were eater 
between the with and without seed within va.rietie s than between , 
I two varieties with the same treatmento The analysis of variance ~d 
! 
the F tests indicate there was a highly significant difference between 
the with and without-seed treatmentsp Tables III 9 VP and VII. 
The average detemnations of dry matter, nitrogen, and digestible 
nutrients with all varieties and all locations combined are repor~ed 
in Tables IX 9 XI~ and XIIIo 
The analyses of the heads from the Stillwater location showetl. high= 
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TABIE I 
DAILY RAINFALL AT PERKINS!} OKLAHOMA!} JANUARY 1, 
· 1958 TO DECEMBER l.11 1958 
Day Jano Febo Maro Apr o • Maw June_: ·· July - Aug. Sept.. Octo Nov. 
1 049 
2 006 ol.3 
3 .91 
4 .01 
; • .39 .03 T 
6 .01 .80 .02 .01 
7 .32 006 .16 oOl 
s·· ~-~ 
.66 .08 
9 .27 .01 .06 
10 .24 T .08 1.o6 .02 
11 .18 
12 .03 .;s 013 1.88 .10 0 
13 T .49 .19 
14 .01 .06 .13 .12 T T 
15 .o; .31 .s; .13 0 
16 .06 1.84 2.49 .37 
17 • .34 -.03 .02 .65 .28 
18 .04 
19 la09 .92 .02 
20 .11 1.29 2.36 .03 
21 .14 1.3.3 .11 .02 
22 T .05 .03 
23 .01 .72 007 .02 
24 
25 2.04 
26 .22 .38 
27 1.42 .23 
28 L,20 .03 .06 
29 .02 .16 
.30 .07 .08 
31 
Tot\ela lo41 .90 4/71 2.14 1.70 7.52 4.13 4.83 3o(J7 .7 1.07 
Sumac #1712 
Atlas 
Sugar Drip 
TABLE II 
PERCENT DRY MATTER OF THE STALKS FROM 
PERKINS P V ANOSS SANDY LOAM 
Seed I II 
Re;e. 
III 
with 25.s 24o3 22.4 
without .32.9 .31.7 .31.4 
with 2;.o 25o0 24.8 
without .32.1 .32.8 31.2 
with 27o4 26.4 25o.3 
without .3.3 • .3 .30.0 33.6 
TABLE III 
IV 
23.6 
. 30.6 
29.0 
26.7 
2;.,1 
30.1 
ANAIXSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE FERO.ENT DRY MATTER OF 
THE STALKS FROM PERKINS 9 VANOSS SANDI LOAM 
Source of Sum of 
Variation d .• r. Squares 
Total 2.3 289.76 
Reps. 3 u,,32 
Treat. 5 2.30.,91 
·Error 15 47.;3 
** Indicates significance at the 1% level. 
Mean 
Square 
20 
Mean 
24.0 
.31.7 
26.0 
30.7 
26.1 
31.8 
·1 
14.57** 
Sumac #1712 
Atlas 
Sugar Drip 
Source of 
Variation 
Total 
Reps. 
Treat. 
Error 
TABLE IV 
PERCENT NITROGEN OF THE STALKS FROM 
PERKINS 9 VANOSS SANDY LOAM 
Re;eo 
Seed I II III IV 
with • .390 0 445 .,370 .510 
without .;1; .670 .655 .660 
with .400 .505 04:50 .433 
without .483 .;75 .645 .485 
with .:395 .435 .380 .420 
w:i.thout .5.30 0577 .575 .595 
:::.c:::.:=: =·===i::=:::c:::;a:::: 
TABLE V 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE PERCENT NITROGEN OF 
THE STALKS FROM PERKINS 9 VANOSS SANDY LO.AM 
d.f. 
2.3 
3 
5 
15 
Sum o:f' 
Squares 
0.212182 
0.02317; 
0.15:5886 
0.033121 
Mean 
Square 
0.0,31177 
0.002208 
** Indicates signific:ance·at the 1% level. 
21 
Mean 
.429 
.62:5 
.447 
.547 
0408 
.569 
F 
14.12** 
Su.mac #1712 
Atla:s 
Sugar Drip 
TABLE VI 
PERCENT DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENTS OF THE STALKS 
FROM PERKINS" VANOSS SANDY LOAM 
r-- ReEo Seed II III 
with 71.10 70.20 71089 
without 75.68 76.36 75.87 
wi·th 69060 69000 70032 
without 71.77 73.10 73.10 
with 73.58 72025 74043 
without, 77 • .32 75.87 77.92 
TABLl!l VII 
IV 
72.74 
75.68 
70040 
73.58 
73.22 
75.99 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE PERCENT DIGESTIBIE NUTRIENTS OF 
THE STALKS FROM PERKINS" VANOSS SANDY LOAM 
Mean 
71.48 
75.90 
69083 
72.89 
73.37 
76.78 
Source of 
Variation 
Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Square .F 
22 
Total 
Repso 
Treat. 
Erro:r' 
23 
3 
:5 
15 
149.6982 
4 • .3481 
1.3702370 
8.1131 
27.4474 
0.5409 
50.74.39** 
** Indicates significance at the 1% level. 
Sumac #1712 
Atlas 
Sugar Drip 
TABIE VIII 
PERCENT OF DRY MATTER IN STALKS AND HEADS 
FROM THE VARIOUS PIDT LOCATIONS 
:::crn::rm:rr-:===== 
Perkins Still- Stalks 
water Mean 
Seed Van.oss Norge Port 3 Loco 
with 24.0 26 .. 4 33.0 27.8 
without 31.7 .31.2 34 •. 6 .32.,5 
wi.th 26.0 26.4 3006 27.7 
without 30.1 :33.1 .3lo7 31.8 
with 26.1 27.0 29.:3 27.5 
without 31.8 3L8 29.9 .31.2 
TABIJ: IX 
AVERAG"E PERCENT DRY MATTER WITH ALL VARIETIES 
AND ALL LOCATIONS COMBINED 
Seed 
with 
without 
Stalks Heads 
50.8 
46.1 
2.3 
Heads 
52.5 
46 • .3 
;4.; 
46.9 
45/3 
45.0 
Sumac #1712 
Atlas 
Sugar Drip 
TABIE X 
PERCENT OF NITROGEN IN STALKS AND HEADS 
FROM THE VARIOUS PLOT LOCATIONS 
Perkins Still- Stalks 
water Mean 
Seed Van.oss Norge Port 3 Loe. 
with .429 .;oo .;15 .481 
without .625 .670 .64; .647 
with .447 05:35 .420 .467 
without .547 .725 .725 .666 
with .408 .465 .5:35 .469 
without .569 .610 .620 .600 
TABIE XI 
AVERAGE PERCENT NITROGEN·'WITH ALL VARIETIES 
.AND ALL LOCATIONS COMBINED 
Seed 
with 
withou.t 
Stalks Heads 
lo22 
L06 
24 
Heads 
1~19 
0~96 
1.16 
1.1:3 
1.:31 
1.09 
TABLE XII 
PERCENT OF DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENTS Iij STALKS AND HEADS 
FROM THE VARIOUS PLOT LOCATIONS 
Sumac #1712 
Atlas 
Sugar Drip 
Perkins Still- Stalks 
water Mean 
Seed Vaness Norge Port 3 Loco 
with 71.48 74.55 75.03 73.69 
without 75.90 78.41 76.84 77.05 
with 69.83 71.29 70.32 70.48 
without 72.89 75.99 72.98 73.95 
with 73.37 72.62 74.31 73.43 
without 76.78 80.46 77.44 78.23 
TABLE XIII 
AVERAGE PERCENT DIGESTIBIE NUTRIENTS WITH ALL 
VARIETIES AND ALL LOCATIONS COMBINED 
Seed 
with 
without 
Stalks 
72.05 
75.80 
·Heads 
79.09 
66.95 
25 
Heads 
75.51 
65.62 
82.03 
69,,00 
79.73 
66.22 
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er Yalue s in the with-seed heads as reported in Tables VIII 9 X 9 XII 9 
and XIV. The total plant yield and the proportion of dry matterP 
nitrogen9 and digestible nutrients in the stalks and heads are shown in 
Table XIVo In every casep except for nitrogen in Sumac #1712, the plants 
without seed development had a higher total yield than the plants with 
seed developmento The statistical significance of these differences 
is not known. 
Another point of interest noted in this problem was the formation 
of side branches on several of the plants that did not develop seed. 
No actual measurements were taken as to the quantity or quality of 
these side branches$ howeverp Willa.man et al. (32) stated that many 
analyses showed that the suckers had a composition very similar to 
that of the main canes at the same stage of maturity, but the suckers 
were always several stages behind the main canes in development. 
In the juice samples of Sugar Drip that were analyzed for sugars~ 
more n:~trients were present in the without-seed plants~ as is illus-
trated by Te,ble XVo The Brix0 scale indicates the amoimt of soluble 
solids in a juice; however» the Brix0 reading is usually a little high 
because of colloidal. insoluble impu.rities in the juice. The amount of 
soluble solids is an estimate of the total sugars. There was a decrease 
in the reducing sugars and an increase in the sucrose in the without-
seed plants, thusJ the accumulation of total sugars can be attributed 
to the increase in sucrose rather than reducing sugars" 
These data seem to support the evidence that the seed is developed 
at the expense of nutrients from the stalk. If this is true~ then the 
next question is whether or not the seed is of any benefit on forage 
TABLE XIV 
· TOTAL PLANT YIELD AND PROPORTION OF (A) DRY MATTER, (B) NITROGEN, 
AND (C) DIGESTIBIE NUTRIENTS IN THE STALKS AND HEADS 
FROM STILLWATER, PORT LOAM 
(A) DRY MATTER 
Grams ! Total 
Seed Stalks Heads Total Stalks Heads 
Sumac #1712 with 465 235 700 66.4 .3.3.:6 
without 562 149 711 79.0 21.'0 
Atlas with 6.30 269 899 70.1 29.9 
without 812 179 991 81.9 18.1 
Sugar Drip with 519 244 763 68.0 32.0 
without 671 172 84.3 79.6 20.,4 
(B) NITROGEN 
Grams i Tota.I 
Seed Stalks Heads Total Stalks Heads 
Su.mac #1712 with 2 • .39 2.80 5.19 46.1 5.3.9 
without 3.62 1.43 5.0; 71.7 28.J 
Atlas with 2.65 .3.12 5.77 45.9 54 •. 1 
without 5.89 2.02 7.91 74.4 25.6 
Sugar Drip with 2.78 .3.20 5.98 46.5 53.5 
without 4.16 1.87 6.0.3 68.9 31.,1 
(QJ DIGEST~LE NUTRIENTS 
Grams i Total 
Seed Stalks Heads Total Stalks Heads 
Sumac #1712 with 349 177 526 66.3 .3.3 0 7 
without 432 98 530 81.5 18.;,5 
Atlas with 44'3 221 664 66.8 3.3~2 
without 593 124 717 82.8 17.;2 
! 
Sugar Drip with 386 195 581 66.5 3.3~5 
without 520 114 6.34 82.0 18JO 
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i 
sorghums that will be fed to livestock, principally in the form of 
silageo 
Seed 
with 
TABLE XV 
YIELD OF SOLIDS AND StTGARS IN JUICE SAMPLES OF SUGAR DB.IP 
STALKS TAKEN FROM THE PERKINS NORGE LOAM PLOTS 
% Volume of Juice 
Acidity ssars 
Solids N/10/100 ml. Brix0 B.ed. · Sueo 
llo96 24 15.2 3.14 8.77 
without 16090 37 20.4 1.89 14.60 
Noteg Analysis made by Dr. James Eo Webster, Biochemistry. 
! 
I 
Total 
11.91 
16.49 
There is much evidence showing the inability of livestock to com-
pletely digest the whole grain of sorghllllls. Heading sorghums befere 
ensiling has aetuaJ.ly been recommended, according to Becker and Gallup 
(.3), bu.t the economic feasibility of this is questioned. 
Therefore, i:f' very little of the grain or seed of sorghums is 
utilized by the a.nimal_p and if there is actually the possibility of 
getting more nutrients £rem plants that do not develop seeds, then a 
seedless forage sorghum type might be beneficially utilized. 
As has been stated previously, sterile forage hybrid plants can. 
be produced by the present plarJ.t breeding techniques in sorghum~ but 
the advantage in producing sterile hybrids rather than fertile hybrids 
is not knowno 
Realizing that the data presented herein are preliminary, a con-
elusive statement cannot be ma.de. However~ based on these data~ ~ome 
28 
advantages in producing sterile hybrid plants seem apparent. 
Ma.ch more work a.long this line is needed. It is hoped that the 
working of this problem has been of some help in showing what future 
work is needed and possibly how some of the future problems IllaJ" be 
approachedo 
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SU'.MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A study was conducted on the Oklahoma State University Perki~s 
Agronoll\f Research Station and the Agronom,- Research Station at Still-
water in the summer of 1958 to determine the effect of normal vso: 
abnormal seed development on the dry matter, nitrogen, and digestible 
nutrient content of the three sorgo varieties, Sumac #1712, Atlas~ and 
Sugar Dripo The primary objective was to obtain information on the 
value of sterile or seedless forage hybrid plants. 
Three locations were used, one with four replications, and the 
o~er two with one replication eacho 
The abltlormal seed development in this instance was the faillll:'e of 
seed to develop due to severe infestations of the sorghlllll midge 
Contariiµ.a sox·ghicola d'ill"ing the summer of 1958. The normal seed: 
development was obtained by protecting the sorgh'Ulll heads from the midges 
by means of paper ba.gso 
Stalks of representative plants from each location and beads'of 
plants from the Stillwater location were a.na.lyzed for dry matter, • 
nitrogen,p:a.nd digestible nutrientso In every determination of dry 
matter, nitrogen, and digestible nutrients, there was a higher percent 
in the stalks of the plan.ts without seed than in the stalks of the 
plants with normal seed. The analyses of the head samples showed:high-er 
values in the with-seed heads than in the without-seed heads. The 
. ! 
total plant yields showed slight differences in favor of the without-
.30 
seed plantso 
T'wo samples of juiee were taken from the Sugar Drip variety in 
the Perkins Norge loam plcrts a,r;.d were analyzed for sugarso Results 
shm-red a. 38% :i.nc::rease in total sugars in the stalks of the withoat-seed 
plents over the stalks o.f the with-seed plantso 
Si.nee t,here is evidence that very little of the whole seed of 
sorghums :ts utilized by livestock and there is the possibility of 
moi'.'s nutrients from seedless plants,, then it appears that a 
forage sorghum type might be beneficially utilized and that 
wow..d hs an ad:vantage in producing sterile hybrid plants" 
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